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Front End Engineering Lead - Angular - Remote - £85,000 + BenefitsWe’re looking for a

Front End Engineering Lead to oversee one of ourcross functional squads supporting the

development of our B2B SaaS application. Using Data Analytics, we help our customers

achieve greater ROI from their advertising and marketing campaigns. We understand lead data

and our tool allows business to track, review and improve their customer engagement

strategies.Due to unprecedented growth, we're expanding one of our product teams and

are looking for an experienced Front End Lead with extensive Angular experience take

ownership of our migration from Angular 14 to 16.Ideally, you'll have led a small engineering

team of up to 5 people acting as the Technical Lead on projects and mentoring some of the

more junior team members.What you'll be doing;● Engage with other technical teams to

deliver outstanding quality products.● Drive best practice as we modernize our current

development stack.● Provide mentorship and support to other developers, fostering a

cultureof continuous learning and growth within the team.What we're looking for;● An in-depth

knowledge in Angular (Version 14 or above)● Prior experience leading a development

squad● Strong knowledge in RxJs● State management tools such as NgRx Store / NgRx

Data● Excellent communication and teamwork skills● Confident writing Unit tests/E2E tests

(Jasmine, Karma or similar)What we offer;A fully remote working policy from anywhere in

the UKA collaborative learning culture with a ton of knowledge sharing

opportunitiesDevelopment pathways to help you further your careerFlexible working in a trust-

first culture.For more information regarding this, or any of our other opportunities, send your

CV to P.bower@jeffersonfrank.com
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